PHONE: 1300 964 898
FOR ORDERS AND QUOTES
www.sitesafe.com.au
A SITE SAFE® SECURITY SHED COMBATS THIEVES!

SITE SAFE
SECURITY STORAGE HIRE UNITS
Designed to provide maximum protection for your tools and materials on site. With many security features
and a patented locking system, SITE SAFE units provide some of the best security storage available. Call now
to find out more and to obtain a free hire quote. Multiple unit hire packages also available.
COST EFECTIVE TO HIRE ON YOUR CURRENT JOB!
SIZE 1.5—TOOL SAFE - Internal or External Storage

Tool Box for a real construction site! Big enough to work on with plenty of storage below.
There are some extra features such as power lead hole for secure over night recharging and
storage buckets on the door. Features: Flat work bench top, front opening doors, 2 swivel
and 2 fixed wheels, lifting points, hidden hinges, internal patented locking system and it fits
through standard door ways.
SIZE 1500 x 700 x 950mmh

SIZE 2 - Internal or External Storage

Designed for high rises and shopping centres. Wheel this tool cabinet through a standard
door way! Fits into an Alimak and makes your life so much easier by not having to move
tools up and down or in and out of buildings twice per day. Features: 3 movable shelves,
push / pull handles, crane lifting points, 2 secure internal patented locking system , 2 swivel
and 2 fixed wheels and over night recharge power lead access.
SIZE 1370 x 700 x 1785mmh

SIZE 3 - Internal or External Storage

For the storage of larger items in buildings. Can be wheeled into areas with double doors.
Good for inside shopping centres and in car park areas where space is limited. With crane
lugs this unit can be lifted on to the gantry level. The sliding doors allows easy access in
tight spaces. Features: Patented security locking system, 2 shelves on back wall, heavy duty
wheels - 2 fixed and 2 swivel, sliding door and certified lifting points.
SIZE 2.6 x 1.3 x 1.8mh

SIZE 4 - Internal or External Storage

The perfect unit to fit in between slabs, and into underground car parks. This unit can be man
handled into place or crane lifted. Ideal to store larger items like compressor, generator, tools
and materials. Features: Patented security locking system, 3 shelves on back wall, hanging
hooks, 4 fixed steel wheels, sliding door and certified lifting points.
SIZE 2.7 x 2.0 x 2.075mh

SIZE 8R - Internal or External Storage

6 Metre container with four foldable racking arms for laying out pipe or creating shelves
inside. When not in use, the arms fold back against the wall giving more options than a
standard container. Features include 10mm heavy duty steel padlock protector, padbolt on
LHS door and 4 foldable racking arms to make shelves. Standard containers also available.
SIZE 6 x 2.4 x 2.6mh
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SITE SAFE —DGU UNITS
HIRE UNITS
SIZE 2 — DANGEROUS GOODS UNIT

NEW! Great for smaller quantities. Good for gas bottles and minor quantities of flammable
liquids. GREAT for LPG Gas bottles or fuel / jerry cans for on site machinery.
Complies with AS 1940-2004 LIQUID and AS 4332-2004 GAS
SIZE 1370 x 700 x 1785mmh

SIZE 3 — DANGEROUS GOODS UNIT / GAS OR FLAMMABLE LIQUID STORE

DANGER! Store your HAZCHEM in this unit. Good for gas bottles or flammable liquids.
You can segregate your dangerous goods with two storage sides and double sliding doors.
Complies with AS 1940-2004 LIQUID and AS 4332-2004 GAS

SIZE 2.6 x 1.5 x1.8mh

SIZE 4 — DANGEROUS GOODS / FLAMMABLE LIQUID STORE

Good unit for capacity up to 1500 lt. Bunded floor and double opening doors. These containers
are the perfect space saving solution for your dangerous goods. Certified for most flammable,
toxic, hazardous and dangerous goods items. PERFECT Fuel Store!
Complies with AS 1940-2004
SIZE 1.88 x 1.96 x 1.99mh

SIZE 6 — DANGEROUS GOODS / FLAMMABLE LIQUID STORE

Good unit for capacity up to 4500 lt. Bunded floor and double opening doors. This unit is
perfect for large quantities of flammable liquids and dangerous goods. Certified as a storage
unit for all flammable, toxic, hazardous and dangerous goods.
Complies with AS 1940-2004
SIZE 3 x 2.4 x 2.9mh

SIZE T100 — 100 LITRE INTENRAL DANGEROUS GOODS CABINET

This unit has the capacity to hold up to 100 lt. Bunded floor and double opening, self closing
doors. These cabinets are the perfect space saving solution for your dangerous goods. Certified
for most flammable, toxic, hazardous and dangerous items. Indoor or Outdoor use.

SIZE T100
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